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In iluH paper Uio coiiBtmction and operation of'thi'oo diflerent types of spark chambers 
are (Joscid»ed In particular, the operationa of the modular spark chamber with 
ttigon and neon fillings at various pressures lower than one atmosphere are aiialysed.
I n tr od u c tion
DuT'ing tho last few years spark chambers have been developed with subsequent 
sophistications as a detector of charged particles. Spark chambers have the 
unique property of simplicitj^ of operation coupled with the visual manifestation 
of the path of the charged particles In this laboratory, so long the charged 
particles were studied with the help of Wilson’s cloud chamber and neon tube 
iiodoscope. Now a modular spark chamber has been developed, experimenting 
from the primary stage This spark chamber has the special feature of simpli­
city of construction and of operation. '
Sp a r k  Ch a m b e r s
Before this modular spark chamber was develox>ed, two other spark chambers 
were made in our laboratory with different variable sjjark gaps and thicknesses 
of the electrodes. The sjiark chambers can be constructed without tho help 
of any sophisticated mechanical workshop.
The electrodes ol the first spark chamber were made of aluminium sheets of 
thickness 0-3 mm and individual electrodes were kept apart from one another 
with the help of perspex spacers. The spark gaps of this 4-gap spark chamber 
were 6*0 mm and the sensitive area was 117 sq cm. Each pair o f two electrodes 
of same potential were placed facing each other and were kept insulated from 
each other to facilitate tho application of different ^lotentials at different spark 
gaps and also for connecting different condenser banks to different spark gaps 
The primary difficulty in constructing a spark chamber arises from extrane­
ous sparking at the edges of the electrodes at relatively lower voltages because 
of sharpness and consequent production of high electric fields at the edges of 
the electrodes. This difficulty was circumvented by turning the edges of the 
electrodes in tho form of spirals; the spirals being away from the electrodes with 
opposite potentials (figure 1, plates 7).
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Out o f the four sharp edges of the aluminium electrodes the extraneous 
aparking at two edges, parallel to the axis of the camera, were avoided by this 
method and the extraneous sparking at voltages, relatively lower than the operat­
ing voltage, at two other odges, perpendicular to the axis of the camera, were 
avoided by placing the electrodes of opposite potentials in criss-cross manner 
and thereby increasing the distances between the edges. The electrodes were 
of rectangular shape and the broad-sides of the earthed electrodes were placed 
facing the long-sides of the high-potential electrodes. In figure 1 (plates 7) this 
arrangement has been shown. The reflection from the glazing aluminium 
surfaces was avoided by painting the surfaces with a conducting black paint, 
taking care that no sharp point is formed thereby. The schematic diagram in 
figure 2 shows the dimensions of the spark chamber.
FRONT VIEW
Figuhe 2. The Schematic diagram uf Spark Chamber—Model 1.
The whole assembly of tliis 4-gap spark chamber was placed within an air­
tight perspex box, the electrical feedtlirough being sealed at the sides of the 
box, Two nozzles were fitted at two opposite corners of the box for the 
inlet and outlet o f gases. The photography was done from ouside this 
transparent box.
The spark chamber was run first with air inside it and next the air was 
completely flushed out with argon through the inlet, keeping the outlet open dur­
ing I'eplacement, and the spark chamber was closed, with argon at atmospheric 
pressure.
The variations o f the threshold voltage (t.e., where the spark appears only 
in case of passage of heavily ionizing particles) and the breakdown voltage (i.«. 
where the sparking takes place even without the passage of ionizing particles 
through the sensitive area of the chamber) due to the nature of the gas within 
the chamber have been studied and the results are given in table 1. The w^orking 
voltage lies in between threshold and woi'king voltages.
To study the effect of clearing field, potentials of the order of 45 volts and 
90 volts wore applied in between each pair of opposite electrodes and in opposi- 
tioii to the liigh-voltago i)ulses from a 5022 hydrogen thyratron. The results 
of these experiments are also incorporated in table 1.
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Table 1
(Spark gap ~  6.0 mm)
Oaa in 
chainbor
Clearing 
fiold, volts
Throahold 
voltage, kV
Breakdown 
voltage, kV
All- 0 8.9 9.3
46 9 1 9.6
90 9 1 9.6
Argon 0 S.2 8.7
46 8.2 8.9
90 8.2 8.9
Table 1 shows that the doubling of the clearing field from 45 V to 90 V Ijas 
no effect either on the threshold or on the breakdown voltages.
To facilitate the variations of spark gaj)s and for shortening the space lost 
due to the spiral formations of the electrodes at the edges, the second spark 
chamber (Model 2) was constructed with a different design. The electrodes, 
as before, were made of aluimnmm and Avere of thickness 0-55 mm. The sensitive 
area of the chamber was 175’5 sc| cm. The perspex spacers were replaced with 
glass spacers in the form of tubes and lods. By punching holes at the four 
corners of the electrodes, these were slided down the glass rods fixed at fi)ur 
corners of the base plate and the spacings in between the electrodes were main­
tained by sliding glass tubes down the glass rods. The spark gaps could easily 
be varied by changing the lengths of these glass tubes. The spiral form at the 
edges of the electrodes was changed to an U-shaped bend with the "ends bent in­
wards (figure 3—plate 7).
In  th is case also th e  w h ole  a ssem b ly  Avas p la ce d  Avithin a n  a ir -t ig h t  perspex 
b o x  a n d  exp erim en ts  p e r fo rm ed  b y  filling  th e  ch a m b e r  w ith  a ir  a n d  a rg on . The 
results o f  th ese  exp erim en ts  are g iv e n  m  ta b le  2. T h e  e ffe c ts  o f  v a r y in g  th e  clear­
in g  field are a lso shoAvn in  th is  ta b le . T h ese  resu lts  are  fo r  th e  c o r r e s p o n d in g  
spark  ga p  o f  3-0 m m .
The gaps m between the electrodes of same potential can be properly utiliz­
ed for placing in required absorbers for different experiments.
Table 2
(Spark gap =  3,0 mm)
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Cas in Clearing Threshold Breakdown
chamber field, volts voltage, kV voltage, kV
0 5.7 6.4
45 6 1 6.4
argon 0 6.0 6.9
45 5.3 6.1
Fiaums 4 Sehcmatjc Diagram of the ciicuit.
Both the abov^e two spark chambers were triggered by charged particles 
collinuitod by tliree CJM-counters. The schematic diagram in figure 4 shows 
tlie circuit used for the operation of these spark chambers. The coincidence 
])iilscs fiom three GM-coimtcrs were fed into the grid of an EFP60 tube giving 
rise to a 400 V positive pulse at the cathode of tlie EKP60 and these high-voltage 
pulses were fed in their turn into the grid of the 5022 liydrogen thyratron operat­
ing at potentials upto 15 kV. Tlie super-high voltage pulses from tile hydrogen 
tliyrati on were communicated to the high potential electrodes of the spark 
chambers.
M odtjlab Spau k  Cjiambek
in the next phase of development Ave liave made a 4-gap modular spark 
cliainbor of spark gaps 12-4 mm. To avoid the non-uniformity of spark gaps 
due to the sagging in ease of very tliin electrodes, we have used aluminium plates 
of thickness 1-4 mm for intermediate electrodes and the two end electrodes were 
mad(^  out of thicker aluminium plates of thickuoss 3-4 mm. The end electrodes 
were made out of thicker plates since these are to withstand the atmospheric 
pressure when the chamber is evacuated Aiith a vacuum pump to fill it up with 
argon or noon The aluminium plates were glued to either sides of perspex frames, 
niade by grooving out the central region from perspex sheets of thickness 12-4 mm 
Lhe edges of the electrodes were kept protniding outside in air (figure 5—plate 7).
W h e n  th e  sp a rk  ch a m b e r  is filled  w ith  a rg o n  o r  n e o n  th e  e x tr e m it ie s  o f  th e  
e le ctro d e s  rem a in  in  air a n d  s in ce  in  ca se  o f  a rg o n  o r  n e o n  th e  w o r ld n g  v o lta g e s  
are m u ch  lo w e r  th a n  th e  c o r re s p o n d in g  w o rk in g  v o lta g e s  f o r  a ir  f o r  a  p a r t icu la r  
sp a rk  g a p , th ere  is n o  p o s s ib il ity  o f  e d g e  e f fe c ts .
The individual compartments of the 4-gap spark hamber were inter­
connected by making small holes in the intermediate electrodes. Since making 
of holes can give rise to effect, similar to edge effect, because of sharpness around 
the edges of the holes, the holes were made funnel shaped (figure 6). A glass 
nozzle was scaled through the side of the last compartment to draw out the air 
and to fill it up subsequently with argon or neon.
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fiauitE 0. Interooiinection between chamber gaps.
The same triggering arrangement and operating circuits which have been 
used in case of operation of the first two spark chambers have also been utilized 
for the operation of this modular spark chamber. The tracks of charged particles 
(//-mesons) recorded by this chamber are sufficiently sharp for analysis. Since, 
as triggering particle collimated eosmic-ray beam has been used, the resolution 
of the chamber has not been needed to be improved with the help of clearing 
field.
P re ssu h e— V o lta g e  R e l a t io n
The dependence of optimum working voltage on pressure of argon within 
the spark chamber has been .studied and the results are shown by the corres­
ponding curve in figure 7.
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F igure 7. Working voltage dopeiidonco on ProBsure o f gas in the chamber.
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rigiiie 1. Spark chambei—Model 1.
Figure 3 Spajk cliamher—Model 2
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It is observed that in the range of 10 cm to 75 cm of Hg pressure the curve 
follows the following quadratic equation :—
r  =  3-76+1-69x 10~i Z - 7 - 7 x 10-4Z2 ... (1)
At lower pressure, about 4 cm of Hg the sparking phenomenon changed 
into tho low pressure discharge phenomenon. It shows that the minimum 
pressure for the working o f the argon-filled spark chamber lies in between 4 and 
10 cm of Hg pressure. The construction of this particular modular spark chamber 
did not permit us to study the dependence of working voltage on pressures of 
argon higher than the atmospheric pressure. But there is no ground to expect 
Uio curve in figure 7 to deviate from its nature at pressures above one atmosiihero.
The modular spark chamber was next filled up with pure noon and the 
dependence of oiitiraum working voltage on pressure was studied and the results 
wore plotted in the corresponding curve in figure 7 for neon. The curve for 
neon follows the following quadratic equation :—
Y-=  1-542+3 00G x  10~2 Z - 7  846 X ... (2)
The curve for neon lies much below the corresponding curve for argon, 
.showing that the working voltage required for neon-filled chambers are much 
lower than argon-filled chambers.
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